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US accused of pushing Saudi
to confront Iran, stoke crisis 

Khamenei blasts US after Pompeo visits Riyadh

Established 1961 

ANKARA: Iran’s supreme leader yesterday hit out at the
United States a day after new Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo visited Riyadh, accusing Washington of trying to
stoke a “regional crisis” by provoking its ally Saudi Arabia
to confront Tehran. In remarks broadcast on state televi-
sion, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei reiterated longstanding calls
for the United States to
“leave” the Middle East, which
he called Iran’s home, and said
any power seeking to chal-
lenge Iran would be defeated.

“One of the ways to con-
front Iran is to provoke inexpe-
rienced rulers of the region,” he
said, in an apparent reference
to Saudi Arabia’s 32-year-old
Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman. “Americans are trying
to provoke Saudi Arabia
against Tehran ... Their aim is to
create more regional crisis ... to push Muslims to fight
against Muslims.” “If these governments gain more wisdom,
they will not confront Iran. If they confront Iran, they will be
defeated.” Khamenei’s remarks were aired a day after
Pompeo met Saudi King Salman in Riyadh on a flying visit
to the region. Pompeo said on Sunday that the United States
was deeply concerned by Iran’s “destabilizing and malign
activities” in the Middle East. 

Appearing to address those remarks, Khamenei said
Iran had no intention of limiting its influence in the Middle
East. “Americans are the ones who should leave ... The
Middle East, the west of Asia and the Arabian Gulf is our
home,” Khamenei said.  Tehran and Riyadh have long been
locked in a proxy war, competing for regional supremacy
from Iraq to Syria and Lebanon to Yemen. US President
Donald Trump has strongly backed Saudi Arabia in its
efforts to counter Iran’s influence. 

Sanctions relief 
Iranian state TV quoted Iran’s Foreign Ministry

spokesman Bahram Qasemi as saying Tehran would keep
on backing its friends in the region despite US pressure to
curb its influence. “The cooperation between America and
Saudi Arabia will further destabilize the Middle East and

will lead to more crisis in the
region,” Qasemi said.
“Pompeo’s remarks about
Iran are baseless and repeti-
tive ... As long as the legiti-
mate governments of the
regional countries need our
help, Iran will remain in
those countries.” 

In Riyadh, Pompeo reas-
sured Saudi Arabia that the
United States would exit
Iran’s 2015 multinational
nuclear deal, unless

European signatories of the accord “fix” it. Trump has giv-
en the European signatories a May 12 deadline to “fix the
terrible flaws” of the 2015 nuclear deal, or he will refuse to
extend US sanctions relief on Iran.

Under Iran’s settlement with the United States, France,
Germany, Britain, Russia and China, Tehran agreed to curb
its nuclear program to satisfy the powers that it could not
be put to developing atomic bombs. In exchange, Iran
received relief from sanctions, most of which were lifted in
January 2016. Khamenei has warned that Tehran would
stick to the accord as long as the other signatories
respected it, but would “shred” the deal if Washington
pulled out. Britain, France, Germany, Russia, China and the
European Union say Washington cannot unilaterally cancel
an accord enshrined by a UN resolution. But they have
called on Iran to curb its regional influence and ballistic
missile program.  

Trump accuses Iran of supporting terrorism and says
the 2015 deal does not do enough to block its path to
acquiring nuclear weapons. 

Iran says it does not seek nuclear arms, and blames
Washington and its allies for stirring Middle East ten-
sion. Iranian officials yesterday reiterated that Tehran

had no intention of suspending its defensive missile
capability. “By accusing Iran, Americans want to justify
their presence in the region and to sell weapons to the
regional countries,” Tasnim news agency quoted deputy
head of Iran’s elite Revolutionary  Guards Hossein
Salami as saying.—Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO: They’re seldom men-
tioned by officials and are almost never
identified, but paramilitary groups are
increasingly embedded in Rio de Janeiro-
and, with the slaying of a prominent politi-
cian last month, are ever more brazen.
When Marielle Franco, an outspoken
activist for the rights of poor blacks in
Rio’s violence-plagued favelas, was gunned
down, the most unusual thing was that
authorities firmly pointed the finger at the
paramilitaries, or “militias” as they’re
known locally.

Murders happen all the time in Rio de
Janeiro state. There were 15 homicides a
day in the first two months of the year,
according to the Public Security Institute.
But with the focus nearly always on the
drug gangs controlling swaths of the fave-
las, killings by militias-shadowy groups of
ex-police and serving officers gone rogue-
mostly pass under the radar.

Franco’s killing, which was conducted in
a chillingly professional manner, changed
that. Franco had made a name for herself
criticizing what she said were police death
squads in the favelas and now, in a deliber-
ate and public way, she had been silenced.
“What they did to Marielle showed that
what’s happening in Rio is very serious,”
said leftist legislator Marcelo Freixo, who
oversaw a congressional committee, joined
by Franco, seeking to lift the lid on militia
activities.  And six weeks after the killing,
police have yet to make any arrests-more
proof, critics say, of the militias’ heavy hand.

Frankenstein project
Ironically, when the militias first formed

around the year 2000, they were seen as
an attempt to save Brazil’s second biggest
city from the ravages of drug gangs.
Uniformed police were unable to cope, and
so vigilantes with close links to the police
stepped in. The city authorities did nothing
to stop them, seeing the loosely organized
groups as far preferable to the dreaded

narcos. But like an out-of-control
Frankenstein monster, the militias gradually
morphed from neighborhood protection
into mafia-like protection rackets, using
their muscle and expertise not only to fight
drug gangs but to replace them as rulers of
the local streets. And from the streets, the
militias have extended their influence into
politics, all the while preventing the
Brazilian media from daring to dig too far
into their activities.

Their ranks are filled with current and
former members of the police, firefighters,
prison staff and soldiers, who tout their
mission as “bringing morals and cleaning
out the drug dealers,” said sociologist
Thais Duarte, an expert on the phenome-
non. Look back far enough, and you can
trace the origins of today’s militias to the
underground death squads doing dirty
work for the dictatorship between 1964
and 1985, said Jose Claudio Souza Alves at
the Federal Rural University of Rio de
Janeiro. But today their principal role has
veered into the commercial, making them
more like mafia gangs than anything else.

In their strongholds of western Rio they
control distribution of cooking gas, the
internet, cable television and local trans-
port. In this way, a single militia group can
earn an estimated $7 million a month,
experts say.  And because of their law
enforcement links they are rarely brought
to justice. They are “deeply rooted in the
state apparatus,” Duarte said.”Militias have
a different political and social capital to the
traffickers,” she added. “Traffickers have
those negative stereotypes of being nor-
mally black and from favelas, while the mili-
tias are better off, they’re white and older.
All this gives them legitimacy.”

The militias’ protection rackets extend
into politics, and they’re not afraid to back
up their threats.  “The militias sell votes in
whole areas. They can offer a candidate
control if he pays them and agrees not to
get in their way,” Alves explained.  But
that’s not all: “They have campaigned
themselves, and once they are in office
they are able to get total control,” he said.
Those ambitions broke into the open in
2016 municipal elections when more than a
dozen candidates were murdered, includ-
ing one known as “Falcon,” who also
served as president of one of Rio’s famed
samba schools.  —AFP
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TEHRAN: A handout picture provided by the office of Iran’s Supreme Leader, shows Ayatollah Ali Khamenei deliver-
ing a speech during Labor Day at the workers’ meeting.— AFP 

Pakistan moves to 
curb air pollution 
after court ruling 
RAWALPINDI: Pakistan’s environmental pro-
tection agency is installing air quality monitors
and warning factories to add pollution filters
after a panel of the country’s top judges
ordered the government to detail its efforts to
control worsening air pollution. The court ruling
earlier this month followed a lawsuit by a
Karachi man challenging the government’s fail-
ure to control air pollution in that port city.
Chief Justice Mian Saqib Nisar, head of a
three-member high court panel, ruled that the
government must provide details of what it is
doing to curb air pollution across the country.
He said he was shocked at how dirty the air had
become, particularly in Pakistan’s cities.

The ruling has spurred government author-
ities to action to try to reduce pollution levels,
fearing they could face court orders or sanc-
tions. Venu G Advani, the Karachi lawyer who
filed the court petition, told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation he was seeking to have
air quality regulations in the country
enforced. He said he hoped the court would
ensure “provision of the constitutional right
to a clean environment, for which clean air is
key”. “There is no hope without the
Supreme Court’s intervention to awaken
government officials from their deep slum-
ber” on air quality, he said in a telephone
interview from Karachi.

Air pollution deaths
According to a 2015 report published by

the medical journal Lancet, nearly 22 percent
of annual deaths in Pakistan - or more than
310,000 each year - are caused by pollution,
the majority of them due to air pollution. A
2014 World Bank study  on Pakistan’s air
quality recommended the country set aside
funding to “install and operate a reliable air
quality monitoring network”, and set other
standards and frameworks to cut pollution.
Since the court ruling, officials at the Pakistan
Environmental Protection agency have said
they are moving rapidly to comply. “We are
now installing air quality monitoring instru-
ments with the help of federal government
funding and punishing the polluters,” said
Ziauddin Khattak, director of the agency. “We
have now told dozens of industrial units and
brick kilns through warning notices to install
air cleaning filters on smoke-emitting chim-

neys and have started monitoring vehicles on
various thoroughfares and issuing fines to the
polluting vehicle owners,” he said. Nearly 50
brick kilns have been issued notices, Khattak
said, and more than 130 buses and other vehi-
cles fined over the last two months. He said
seven fixed and three mobile ambient air
quality monitoring stations have been set up
in Karachi, Lahore, Islamabad, Peshawar and
Quetta, all cities that have suffered particular
problems with air pollution.

Saif Anjum, Punjab provincial environment
secretary, said his agency also had installed six
air quality monitoring units in Lahore, with 30
more being put in place. The units, along with an
air quality action plan, “will help cut 50 percent
of air pollution in the next couple of years,” he
told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. Other
keys to improving air quality include planting
more urban trees, replacing aging city buses
and increasing parking fees to encourage the
use of public transport, Anjum said.

Left out?
A 2016 study by the World Health

Organization ranked Rawalpindi, located near
the capital Islamabad, as the second most

polluted city of the country after the north-
west city of Peshawar. So far no air quality
monitors are being installed in Rawalpindi,
however, because of a lack of funds, officials
said. With few trees and an abundance of
traffic, as well as brick kilns spewing black
smoke and open incineration of waste,
Rawalpindi has air pollution levels more than
10 times above levels considered safe by the
World Health Organization, said Asif Shuja
Khan, a former director general of the
Pakistan Environmental Protection agency.

Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad stand as
3rd, 4th and 5th most polluted cities in the
country in terms of air quality, Khan said.
Over 90 percent of Rawalpindi’s population
of over 2 million inhales contaminated air
regularly, exposing them to a higher risk of
health problems such as cardiovascular dis-
ease and lung cancer, he said, with children
particularly vulnerable. Pakistan’s
Constitution says a clean environment is a
fundamental right of all citizens, under provi-
sions that guarantee a “right to life” and
“right to dignity”, said Ahmad Rafay Alam,
vice president of the Pakistan Environmental
Law Association.— Reuters

SINDH: A Pakistani laborer works at a small steel factory in Karachi yesterday, ahead of the
International Labor Day. —AFP 

Malaysia convicts 
first person under 
the fake news law
KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian court yester-
day handed a Danish man a one-week jail term
for breaking a law against “fake news”, the first
person to be punished under the controversial
legislation. The law, passed in early April, makes
the deliberate dissemination of false information
punishable by up to six years in jail and a hefty
fine. It has sparked outrage from rights groups,
who believe it is aimed at cracking down on
dissent. Salah Salem Saleh Sulaiman, a 46-year-
old of Yemeni descent, admitted making and
posting on YouTube a video accusing emer-
gency services of responding slowly after a
Palestinian Hamas member was gunned down in
Kuala Lumpur. 

Fadi Al-Batsh, said to be a rocket-making
expert, was on his way to dawn prayers on April
21 when he was assassinated by motorbike-rid-
ing gunmen, a killing his family have blamed on
Israel’s spy agency. The Jewish state has denied
it was behind the murder. The Dane, who did not
have a lawyer and was wearing white robes and
a green skullcap during a court appearance in
Kuala Lumpur, said he was not aware of
Malaysia’s laws. “I agree I did a mistake because
I didn’t ask what is the law of this country,” he
said, speaking in English, his hands trembling.

‘Surprised, disappointed’ 
A clip of the video played in court, which last-

ed almost two minutes, showed him speaking in
Arabic and complaining about what he claimed
was the slow response of the police and ambu-
lance service after the shooting.  Authorities
have disputed his claims. Judge Zaman Mohamad
Noor sentenced him to a week in jail, including
time already served since his April 23 arrest, and
fined him 10,000 ringgit ($2,500). If he cannot
pay the fine, then he will have to serve another

month in jail, the judge said. The Dane, who had
been on a 10-day visit to Malaysia when the
crime was committed, said he did not have
enough money to pay the fine. He said he had
three wives and six children. The law banning
fake news has sparked concern the government
is seeking to crack down on criticism, particu-
larly with a general election looming on May 9.
Leading independent news portal Malaysiakini
last week mounted the first legal challenge
against the legislation, arguing in the Kuala
Lumpur High Court that it breaches constitu-
tional guarantees of freedom of speech.  

Malaysian legal reform group Lawyers for
Liberty said they were “surprised and disap-
pointed” that yesterday’s prosecution went
ahead even though the law was being chal-
lenged in court. “Bringing criminal charges
against a person is a serious matter,” said N
Surendran, an adviser to the group, in a state-
ment. “Surely where the legality of the law has
been a question of national debate, enforce-
ment should await the authoritative decision of
the courts.”—AFP 


